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According to the text-books, atomic states have well-defined parity, and cer tainly to many people the idea that atoms do not possess reflection sym metry Is counter-intuitive. What can the electrons be doing which allows one to distinguish between an atom and its mir ror image? (A partial answer to this question is illustrated in Fig. 1 .) What ever the conceptual difficulties involved, the idea that parity non-conserving (PNC) effects may occur in atomic phe nomena has in fact been discussed for many years; indeed, one of the methods used to study such effects in modern ex periments, optical rotation, was sugges ted by Zel-dovitch as long ago as 1959. However, the current activity in this field was prompted by the success of unified gauge theories of the weak and electro magnetic interactions. Although this theoretical approach was proposed by Glashow, Weinberg and Salam in the late sixties, it was some years before rele vant atomic physics experiments got under way, stimulated by two develop ments. First, processes mediated by the weak neutral current, predicted by the Weinberg-Salam theory, were found in neutrino scattering experiments. (Ob servable atomic PNC effects depend on the existence of a neutral component of the weak interaciton.) Second, M.A. and C. Bouchiat in Paris showed that there was a Z3 scaling of certain PNC effects, leading to phenomena which should be detectable in heavy atoms with modern techniques based on tunable lasers.
In the decade which has passed since then, several experiments designed to study PNC effects have been carried out. By any reasonable standards, pro gress has been remarkable. The effects are very small -much smaller than they were at first predicted to be -but nevertheless they have been shown to exist, and the quoted accuracy of the most recent measurements is better than 20%. Despite this, the work got off to an unfortunate start in its relationship to elementary particle theory. The initial results were eagerly awaited, since they were expected to provide the first evi dence that the weak neutral current was parity violating. In the event, the earliest data (from optical rotation experiments in bismuth at Oxford and Seattle) ap peared to do just the opposite, leading to considerable surprise and some confu sion. Elementary particle theorists, at first taken aback, soon produced a spate of papers presenting ingenious models of the electro-weak interaction which were consistent with a null result in bismuth. This ingenuity, alas, has since been proved unnecessary. It is of course easy to blame the ex perimentalists for this misleading evi dence. The measurements are difficult and the first results were unreliable because of imperfectly understood sys tematic effects. However, at least as im portant a contributing factor was the un expected smallness of the optical rota tion. The earliest theoretical predictions overestimated the effect considerably, partly because of the difficulties involv ed in the atomic calculations, partly luated only from the early neutrino scat tering experiments.) It is worth pointing out that even the most recent optical rotation measurements are more nearly consistent with zero than with those ini tial theoretical predictions.
Since that time, non-zero PNC rota tions have been reported, the first by the group at Novosibirsk. However, there has been a history of disagreement bet ween the results from different laborato ries and not surprisingly, many elemen tary particle physicists became wary of the atomic physics experiments. They were much relieved when the work on deep inelastic scattering of polarized electrons by deuterium at SLAC showed a convincing PNC asymmetry in agree ment with the Weinberg-Salam theory. Subsequently, the theory has had fur ther successes, culminating in the direct observation of the W± and Z0, the par ticles which together with the photon mediate the electro-weak Interaction. Despite this, the level of activity on the atomic experiments has if anything, in tensified, and it is interesting to consider why this should be so. Have atomic PNC effects now any relevance to elementary particle physics? Have they even any relevance to atoms? To answer these questions, we have to look at the experi ments and the theory in more detail.
PNC phenomena in atoms come about because of the Z°-exchange bet ween electrons and nucleons (there is also an electron-electron interaction, but it generally gives rise to much smaller effects). There are four coupling constants C1n, C2n, Clp and C2p (two each for the neutron and proton). The in teractions characterized by C1n and Clp obey the Z3 law ; they do not depend on the nucleon spin and so are scalarly ad ditive for the nucleons in a heavy nu cleus. The other interactions have only a Z2 scaling because the resultant nuclear spin is only of the order of the value cha racteristic of a single nucleon. When one takes account also of the fact that ac cording to the Weinberg-Salam theory, C1n is much larger than the other cou pling constants, it is not surprising that all heavy atom experiments have so far been designed to measure effects pri marily due to the interaction characteriz ed by C1n.
This interaction has a small but pro found influence on the electronic struc ture of the atom. An electronic state which would be a parity eigenstate in the absence of the neutral current, ac quires a component of opposite parity. This gives rise to the kind of behaviour shown in Fig. 1 cients are of order (GFa0-3)α/ΔE(GF and α are the weak interaction and the elec tromagnetic fine structure constants, respectively, a0 the Bohr radius and AE the energy separation of the mixed pari ty eigenstates). This gives a typical value of 10-15 way beyond the reach of any experiment. This is why the early contribution of the Bouchiats was of crucial importance; in heavy elements the Z3 scaling leads to values of around 10-1 0. One then finds that it is possible to devise experiments with the necessary sensitivity, the methods adopted giving rise to a further enhancement. The general scheme is to probe a weak tran sition which, because of the PNC admix ture, exhibits a difference in response to left and right circularly polarized light. This comes about through interference; there are two amplitudes for the transi tion, the regular amplitude and that due to the PNC admixture. The enhance ment occurs because in the cases cho sen for study, the smallness of the PNC admixture is partially offset by the grea ter intrinsic strength of the admixed component of the transition. There have been two types of experi ment carried out so far which we may call fluorescence and optical rotation. In both, atoms are subjected to polarized light in the vicinity of the weak transi tion. However, in the case of optical rota tion, one observes the effect of the atoms on the radiation while for fluores cence the opposite is true. We begin by discussing the fluorescence approach; the results so far reported have been for caesium 6s2S1/2 -7s2S1/2 (Paris) and thallium 6p2P1/2 -7p2P1/2 (Berkeley).
The experiments have gone through several phases and are still developing. Conceptually the simplest scheme is to shine light through a vapour cell and observe the difference in fluorescent in tensity as the sense of the circular pola rization is reversed. This arrangement can give a very large fractional effectabout 10-4 for caesium -but, in fact, the experiment has not been carried out in quite this form because the transitions of interest are too weak. The solution was to add an electric field, which in creases the transition rate in a controlled fashion (at the expense of reducing the fractional PNC effect). It also changes the PNC signature of the fluorescence from modulation of intensity to modula tion of polarization. The modulation is observed directly in the caesium experi ment, but in thallium it is advantageous to excite the atoms to a still higher level by means of a second laser and monitor the subsequent fluorescence. In the most recent work on thallium the atoms are subjected to crossed E and B fields, and the atoms illuminated with modula ted linearly polarized light. This ap proach has a number of advantages, in cluding a simpler detection scheme. The uncertainty quoted with the most recent measurements is rather better than 20% for both elements, the results being in agreement with the predictions of the Weinberg-Salam theory.
We now turn to optical rotation. The difference in response to left and right circularly polarized light gives rise to a rotation of the plane of polarization of radiation traversing an atomic vapour. Fig. 2 shows why the effect is parity violating. The rotation under typical con ditions rises to about 10-7 radians in the vicinity of the transitions studied. The PNC rotation (near a single isolated spectral component) has a dispersive shape, and all measurements of the ef-fect exploit its variation with frequency to discriminate against rotations origina ting in other ways.
There are detailed variations in the ex perimental methods adopted, but the principle is always the same ; the atomic vapour is contained in an oven between nearly crossed polarizers. The light source is a tunable laser. The optical rotation is found from the intensity transmitted through the system which depends on the laser frequency and on the number of atoms in the line of sight. The latter is found from the Faraday ef fect, the rotation induced by an applied axial 6-field.
The method is very sensitive but it is difficult to discriminate against spurious effects. It is amusing to reflect that a measurement accurate to about 10% could be carried out in less than a minute if one were limited only by noise in the signal. In fact, some of the optical rota tion experiments have been going for well over 106 minutes and this accuracy has still not been reached. So far, measurements have been made at 648 nm and 876 nm in bismuth and 1.28 pm in lead; all groups involved have found optical rotations of the order of magni tude predicted, the quoted experimental uncertainty ranging from 15% to 30%. The bismuth 648 nm transition is of par ticular interest since it is the only atomic PNC experiment for which results have been reported from different laborato ries, at Oxford, Moscow and Novosi birsk. Until quite recently, all three dis agreed completely. The latest data from Moscow and Oxford are consistent while the Novosibirsk group still quotes an effect of about a factor of two larger. Whatever the final outcome, this shows the importance of cross-checks bet ween different laboratories when such small effects are being measured and the possibility of significant systematic error is so difficult to exclude. A further useful comparison will be possible when the Oxford group obtain a result for the 876 nm transition in bismuth, already studied in Seattle. Checks of the fluores cence experiments are provided by the consistent results obtained when tech niques have been varied and when diffe rent hyperfine transitions have been stu died. However, even here confirmation of the results from other laboratories would be valuable.
At the same time, it does now seem likely that the major problems in the various experiments have been recogni sed, and that before long the atomic physics data will be accurate to 10% or better. We therefore turn again to the question of the motivation for all this effort.
From the elementary particle point of view, the interest is in the measurement of the coupling constants. As mentioned before, the heavy atom results depend mainly on one component of the neu tron-electron interaction, but one can write down the exact combination of quark-lepton coupling constants which determines the PNC effect in any given case. The first point to make is that the combinations measured in the heavy atom experiments are almost orthogo nal to that obtained in the electron scat tering work at SLAC. The various me thods of studying the electro-weak in teraction are complementary, and taken together can in principle distinguish bet ween different gauge models.
How far "in principle" can become "in practice" depends critically on the ac curacy of the atomic experiments. For example, if the combined uncertainties in the experiments and atomic theory can be brought below 10%, one can derive a value of the Z0 mass with a precision comparable with that of the existing CERN result. If it is possible to reach the level of a few percent, the ex periments even become sensitive to radiative corrections to the theory. Fur thermore, one may eventually hope to observe nucleon spin-dependent effects and even perhaps the electron-electron interaction. However, there is one major difficulty to be overcome, which is to solve the atomic problem well enough to derive the coupling constants from the measured PNC effects to a precision comparable with the expected experi mental accuracy. Even for the compara tively simple systems of caesium and thallium, the accuracy of the calcula tions is hard to assess, though errors below 15% have been quoted. This theoretical work, is now being pursued vigorously, one object being to compare the results of several different approa ches to the same problem. This should give some feeling for the reliability of the calculations and how best to go about them. One may look for significant im provements over the next few years so the prospect of a critical comparison between high and low energy data looks promising.
Nevertheless, it is important to stress that the interest of the field is more general than this. Naturally, atomic phy sicists hope that their measurements of PNC effects will contribute to our understanding of the basic physical laws; it is reassuring to find that the atom still maintains its role as a natural testing round for new theoretical con cepts. The theories developed to ac count for high energy phenomena often seem to have little relevance outside the domain of giant accelerators, and it is striking that the familiar atom, which is often said these days to be completely understood in principle, should be so profoundly affected by the existence of the weak neutral current. However, quite apart from these fundamental con siderations there have already been ma jor benefits from this field of study. New experimental techniques have been de veloped which have applications in quite different fields. Also, as already remark ed, the need for theoretical progress has stimulated considerable activity which will give insights into the description of many other atomic phenomena. There is something of a temptation to assume that PNC effects are only interesting in so far as they might influence elemen tary particle theory. This is nonsense; the fascination of the great majority of atomic phenomena depends not at all on their capacity to change our views on fundamental interactions. The idea of atoms without reflection symmetry is a strange and beautiful one in its own right, and must surely rank as one of the most striking developments in the dis tinguished tradition of atomic physics.
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